
Suits to Order
from $14 to

You can surely get 
something new for 
Easter to please the 
whole family

We have three 
special lines of

Ladies’ Suits
They were bought 
to sell at a price 
ghat’s hard to equal

OUR SPECIALS:
Suits at $10.98 

$12.98 and
$14.98

are all successful 
Suits — proven so 
by all who see them

Our Ladies' Suits 
at $18. $20 

and $25
are all man-taiiored 
suits in fancy serges 
and worsteds and 
other cloths of dif
ferent styles. T^ie 
worsteds in the 
men’s are some
thing that will keep 
their color and wear

We also make
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■ SEEK Tommy Bums won from Jack O’Brien, 
20 rounds.

MONCTON BOWLING TEAMCOLDS OR coughs HOW JOHNSON AND Bowling enthusiasts are looking 
July 4. 1907—At Colma, Cal,, Tommy ward to the visit of the crack Tip 

Burns knocked out Bill Squires, 1 round, ary Club’s team of Moncton, which 
Dec. 26, 1908—At Sydney, Australia, arrive in the city tomorrow to play 

Jack Johnson (colored) won from Tom- Ramblers, leaders in the City Lea
my Burns, 14 rounds. 7 The match will be played on. Bla

Oct. 16, 1909—At Coljna, Nev., Jack alleys, and should prove interesting. 
Johnson knocked out Stanley Ketehell, 12 line-up of the locals will be:—A. Di 
rounds. | P. Jordan, A. Beatteay, A. W. Cc

July 4, 1910—At Reno, Nev., Jack and T. L. Wilson (Captain).
Johnson knocked out J. J. Jeffries, 16 -— ----------- ... ,
rounds. I A Suffolk, Eng., milk-cart driver

July 4, 1912—At Las Vegas, N. M., his horse commandeered. Some w 
Jack Johnson won from Jim Flynn, 9 later the driver volunteered, was acc 
rounds. ^ ed, sent to Shorncliffe to be trained

June 27, 1914—At Paris, France, Jack the cavalry, and happened to be 
Johnson, won from Frank Moran, 20 ed the horse which 
rounds.

WAR IS KNOWN TO Should Never Be Negleeted.

THE MEN AT FRONT lf my An> Some Serieu$ Lun*IIIL ITILIi fll I null I Trouble, Are Sure Te Follow.

Information Limited to Small Sec
tion in Which They Are Fight
ing—-The Herrors of “No Man's 
Land-

Fact* and Figures About Both 
Fighters —■ Willard Has Small 
Chance For Title

Fighting For th<- Possession Of 
Lines in Hungary

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

3
6-

I Curbs Coughs and Colds on their■VIOLENT BATTLES RA6INC first inception, and will thereby prevent
--------------- ; you from becoming affected with some

The following is a letter from the serious lung trouble, such as bronchitis, 
nephew of Rev. A. Logan Geggie, of pneumonia or even consumption. 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church, Toron- i When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see 
to, who is a sergeant-major with a Brit- that you get it as there are many imita- 
ish regiment at the front. / | tions on the market.

"Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price, 25c and 50c ; and manufactured 
only by The T. Mhbum Co., Limited,

In physique and avordupois Willard 
has it on Johnson, but the records giv
en below show that the white has only 
a chance:

I him.
X

Czar’s Troops Advaacing at All 
Points-Except the Extreme Blast 

' —Quiet in the North

F 1Jess Willard—
87 years.................Age..................27 years
242 pounds .. Weight .. 280 pounds
6 ft. 1 1-4 in .......Height.........6 ft. 6 in
76 inches .. ..Reach .. . .88 1-2 inches
15 inches .. . .Neck .
16 inches.. .. Biceps .... 16 inches.... 
18 1-2 inches ... Forearm. .. 15 inches
9 inches . . .Wrist ... 8 8-4 inches 

42 1-2 inches Chest normal 87 8-4 inches
45 in.............Chest expanded . .47 8-4 In
42 inches .... Waist .. .. 47 8-4 inches 
22 1-2 inches . . Thigh . . .26 inches

17 inches
9 1-4 inches .. ..Ankle.. . .10 inches 

Title Match Facts
Principals—Jack Johnson vs. Jess Wil-

Jack Johnson—
j

The very finest letter I have re
ceived, and the letter which made me 
feel proud of my stock, was a letter 
from a brave mother who told me that 

« _ n- .. ... her boy—a true Geggie, although his
the Carpathian passes continue with ex- name happens to be Watson—had, on Toronto, Ont.
treme violence, this being the only re- the very day he attained the necessary Mrs. Thomas Bridges, Gorrie, Ont., 
«ion where, for the moment, fighting on j «fe, gone off and joined the navy, one «j so bad with a cold I
n large scale is taking place. The Rus- ; £eroese of t“ce ^"^dowT in tVstoke- gave up work, and I was in bed four weeks 
dans, who recently regained possession hole, where there are plenty of kicks being unable to do atpdhing. I thought 
of Dukla Pass, are pushing their way and too few of ha’ pènee, but they are the cold was turning to bronchitis, so 
toward Bartfeld on one side and Sved- ! the boys who are doing more than most, t changed mv medicine to Dr Wood’e 
nik on the other, where, if they achieve ! “So tell me all about the Canadians. — p- o__ T \ ..
their object, they will have in their pos- It cheers us up these muddy days to f’0 y oyrup. 1 used three
Session the heads of the railroads run- know that in every corner of our great bottles, and they completely cured me, 
ring southward into Hungary. ! empire brave lads are moving up to find and I am as strong as ever. I highly

The Russians are also carrying on ! a place in our mud. Meanwhile we are secommend it to all suffereia,
offensive operations against Uszok Pass hanging on td the mud until they ar- 
to the east, but at Tukholku Pass, still rive. I met young Canadians first at ' 
hirther to the east, they apparently are Paardeburg, and I liked them. Since 
Satisfied to withstand the Austro-Ger- then I have had reason to ‘grump’ a bit 
man attacks against their very strong at the Canadian tendency to celebrate 
positions at Koziouwka, which the Ger- the 27th of February as ‘our exclusive’ 
mans have tried so often to capture. victory. But that is a small matter. I 

Along the rest of the eastern front only hope that they may have another 
the battle is of a desultory character, such “exclusive” victory here, 
which is doubtless due to the fact that 
the snow is melting under the warmth

;

London, March 31—The battles for ..17 1-2 inches u
►

' * ’* u$?o'

15 inches.............  Calf

Dent’s Gloves 
For Easter

v

lard.
Time—Monday afternoon, April 5.
Length of battle—Forty-fi_e rounds.
Place—Havana, Cuba.
Purse—Johnson will receive $80,000, 

win, lose or draw, with one-third of pic
ture privileges. Willard will receive 25 
per cent of total receipts and one-third 
of picture privileges.

II
You should look for 
the name Dent’s on 
the button of every 
pair of Gloves you 
buy, because Dent’s 
Bt better, look better, 
and wear longer than 
Ordinary makes — 
and the price is the 
tame.

DRUGS EXCITE YOUR 
KIDNEYS, USE SAITS

Jess Willard
Bom in Pottawatomie County, Kan

sas, Dec. 29, 1887.
Father a ranchman.
Never beat a good fighter. Best wins 

over Carl Morris and Geo. Davis. Took 
eight rounds to beat A1 'Williams in 
1912. Beaten by Gunboat Smith in 20 
rounds.

First fight at Sapuppa, Okla, in 1911.
Broke bronchos until he became too 

heavy.
Jack Johnson

Bom in Galveston, Texas, March 31, 
1878.

Son of southern slaves.
Knocked out only once in his life, Joe 

Choyniski turning that trick in Febru
ary, 1901.

Has participated in 77 fights.
Won the championship from Tommy 

Bums in 14 rounds at Sydney, Austra
lia, in 1908.

Knocked out Jim Jeffries in 15 rounds 
at Reno, Nev. in 1910. Largest purse 
fought for, $101,000 with Jeffries. John
son received sixty per cent., 
bonus of $10,000 and $60.000 for the pic
ture privileges ; total $120,600.
World’s Championship Bouts

Sept. 7, 1892—At New Orleans, La., 
Jim Corbett knocked, out John L. Sul
livan, 21 rounds.

Jan. 25 1894—At Jacksonville, Fla., 
Jim Corbett knocked out Charley Mit
chell, champion of England, 8 rounds.

March 17, 1897—At Carson City, Nev., 
Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out J. J. Cor* 
bolt in 14 rounds.

June 9, 1899—At Coney Island, N. Y„ 
James J. Jeffries knocked ont Bob Fitz
simmons. 11 round»;

Nov. 8,-1899—At Coney Island, N. Y., 
James J. Jeffries Won from Thomas J. 
Sharkey, challenger, 25 rounds.

July 25, 1902—At San Francisco, Cal„ 
James J. Jeffries knocked out J. J. Cor
bett, challenger, 10 rounds.

August 26, 1904—At San Francisco, 
Cal., James J. Jeffries knocked out Jack 
Monroe, challenger, 2 rounds.

tfuly 8. 1905—James J. Jeffries having 
previously announced his retirement, of
ficiated as referee at Reno, Nev., and de
clared, Marvin Hart champion when the 
latter knocked out Jack Root, 12 rounds.

Feb. 29, 1907—At Los Angeles, Tom
my Bums won from Marvin Hart, 20 
rounds.

May 7, 1907—At Los Angeles, Cal.,

mmIf Your Back ^lurts or Bladder 
Bothers, Drink Lots of 

Water

Knows Little About War.
of the spring sun, and the rivers are “Now about the progress of the war. 
either open or are covered with such a Everyone I write to makes the same 
thin coating of ice that they will not complaint. I don’t tell them enough of 
bear any weight.

An official note received from Petro- Nix. On our particular front it is gen- 
grad gives the following information erally raining. It is, therefore, pretty When your kidneys hurt and your 
concerning various incidents of the war: safe to assume that it is also raining on back feels sore, don’t get scared and 

“On March 25 the Germans between other particular fronts. On our par- proceed tp load your stomach with a lot 
the Skwa and Pissa Rivers (Northern ticular front we (and they) are gener- of drugs that excite the kidnevs and ir- 
Russian Poland) attacked repeatedly, ally chucking shells about, and our snip- ritate the entire urinary tract. Keep 
twice, capturing some of ouy trenches ers (and theirs) are generally busy, your bowels clean, by flushing them with 
Bear the villages of Serafin and Tartak, Sometimes our particular front becomes a mild, harmless salts which removes the 
but we drove them back on each occas- a bit noisier than other fronts, and the body’s urinous waste and stimulates 
Ion to their former positions. The Ger- sniping develops into a fusiiade, and them to their normal activity. The func- 
mans lost heavily. The Germans in things resolve themselves into a mass of tion of the kidneys is to filter the blood, 
certain sectors north of Ezareff have grey-uniformed, yelling maniacs, with In 24 hours they strain from it 500 
been stealing our overcoats, which are saw-backed bayonets fixed on Mauser grains of acid and waste, so we can 
touch superior to theirs, as protection rifles, and next morning’s ‘official com- readily understand the vital importance 
against bad weather. Their soldiers munique’ tells the same pld familiar tale, of keeping the kidneys active, 
constantly are leaving their trenches in ‘An attack on a section of our position Drink lots of water—you can’t drink
order to strip the overcoats from our at---------  was repulsed with heavy loss- too much; also get from any pharmac-
dead, but our effective fire makes them es to the enemy.’ But the horrible thing ist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
pay dearly for their thefts. about it is that the dead lie there; also a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-

“At Ossowetz the Germans repeated- those poor souls who are too badly fore breakfast each morning for a few 
Jy Have tried to fly a captive balloon, wounded to crawl back. Without my days and your kidneys will act fine, 
but our guns hit it every time it appears, enlarging on this sordid point your im- This famous salts is made from the acid 
As a result of the absolute superiority agination can bring something to ypu of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
of the guns of the fortress tty: German of the horrors of ‘no man’s land’ between With litliia, and has been used for gen- 
batteries Are only, short salvos, and are the trenches. * ' : | «rations to clean and Stimulate clogged
silenced quickly. German Tactics Puzzling. Honeys; also to neutralize the acids in

“In a fight at the village of Karaska, ; 8 | urine so it no longer is0 a source of ir
on the left bank of the Omulew River,: “Anyhow, you can gather from this ritation, thus ending bladder weakness, 
we took over a hundred prisoners, six that the British army has for its pres- Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- 
toitraillenses and three cannon. ent policy the strictly defensive. Later jure; makes a delightful effervescent

“A number of Czechs belonging to on when the ground is firmer and a gun lithia-water drink which everyone should 
the garrison of Peremysl are clamoring can be moved without the aid of more take now and then to keep their kid- 
for permission to fight for Slavdom in than twenty horses we will get a move neys clean and active. Try this, also 
the Russian ranks. The German press on. The puzzle is why the Germans keep -up the water drinking, and no 
asserts that the garrison of Peremysl adopt these obviously futile tactics, doubt you will wonder what became of 
did not exceed 25,000 men, that the sup- They never gain anything and always your kidney trouble -and backache, 
plies would have lasted a long time if lose heavily. Our only conjecture is I

T the garrison had not been compelled to that they have adopted, this manner of I
share its scanty rations with an enorni- completing the training of new units by 
ous number et .Russian prisoners cap- l”e ordeal of fire—and even that sug-
tured during the course of sorties, that gestion seems a bit far-fetched.” (Cairo Correspondence to the London
the fail of Peremysl has no military im- --------------- - —» ---------------- Times.)
portance and that the Russians have de- (üfYrHIIMfî Cl if'C FFDC To judge from the samples whicli
stroyed three hundred towns and vil- 11 III vVJ JUV.V L.I-LS.J ' „ have reached Egypt of Turkish news-
lages in Galicia, of which 250 were razed , Il KF SUCCESS papers, iflore especially those published
to the ground. I in Asia Minor, they are indulging in

“All such assertions are malicious in-1 It is a glad and proper thing to be the amazing flights of fancy, concerning the
Tentions. We captured at Peremysl an ' originator of a proved success. The article progress of'the war. It was the Hanu-
army of about 125,000. Its detailed com- that has caught on to the public taste mlar Gazettassi (Ladies’ Gazette) of 
position and the names of the leaders tyay be less than your finger nail, or Skutari, Asia, that informed its fair 
will be published immediately they are bigger than your whole body—size readers that— 
compiled. The Russians whom we lib- doesn’t count—nothing really counts but 
crated at Peremysl numbered only 1,350 this: That .vou have worked your way 
most of them wounded. The importance to the discovery of a commodity that 
the enemy attached to Peremysl may be | supplies a known and felt want, and 
judged by the innumerable sacrifices1 that the great wide-eyed .public have

unanimously taken up your new pro
duction and made it a success.

It has been exactly like that with H.
P. Sauce. The delicious relish, made by 
the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng
land, the largest firm of malt vinegar 
brewers in the world, has been an un
qualified success from the first day of its 

London, March 29—Betting 'on the distribution until now. 
outcome of the war is all the rage in H. P. is a thick, rich Sauce, com- 
London now. Several firms and individu- pounded solely of most delicious Orient
als, through Lloyd’s Exchange, have on al fruits and spices, and pure malt vlne- 
the board today the following “book” on gar. Its makers claim for it that there 
the duration of hostilities :

That war will end before May 1, 1915 for tijue fruity flavor, and, judging from 
—3 to 1 against. its already wide popularity, the general

That war will end before June I, 1915, public have been quick to endorse the 
—2 to 1 against. y good opinion of the manufacturers. 2.

That war will end before September !
1, 1915—even money.

That war will end before December 1, ing moods as if they were permanent
characteristics-
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INSI T ON 
DENT’S.
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: what is going on. What do I know?
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FISH,600; a

For Good Friday !
Phone Ydur Wants
To M450 or M 449

ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND SALT FISH!
Early Orders Are Earnestly Solicited to Ensure Prompt

Delivery.

NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS.
S'

The Central 
Fish Store

Sydney
Street9

“The harem of his Islamic Majesty 
William II., the principal officers of the 
harem and the general staff are expect
ed in Constantinople early this spring. 
Ten of the most powerful of the cap
tured British Dreadnoughts will escort 
the Imperial harem.”

Another newspaper described in De
cember how his Imperial Islamic Ma
jesty had just uttered a speech from the 
throne in the former French Chamber of 
Deputies, and afterward offered the im
perial hand to be kissed by French ex
deputies, who were deeply touched by 
his magnanimity.

But it is the German Press Bureau in 
Constantinople that transports us most 
successfully to the days of the Arabian 
nights. When we read that “the Brit- ( 
ish government has offered -2,000 asses i 
laden with gold to induce his Isfamic 
Majesty to renounce his project of dis
patching a mighty fleet against London,” 
we may congratulate Baron Kuhlmann 
for having brought us back to the days 
of the djinns, of Sindbad, Aladdin, and 
the good Harmeal-Rashid.

Store Will Be Open This Evening.

made in attempts to relieve the garri
son, dating back to November. No town 
er village in Galicia was destroyed or 
razed.”
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BETTING ON THE W^R $

(Toronto Star) F
i/i,. ^

i * V ■ a-
Isn’t another sauce to compare with it

iyl
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if.
I Let us beware of treating others’ pass- ilC; 8

WJ/.,1915— 10 to 1 on.
That war will end before March 1,

1916— 15 to 1 on.
That Germany will take Paris—25 to 

1 against.
That Germany will take Warsaw— 

6 to 1 against.
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l \ ;WEDDING BELLS 
The ngagement of Annie Elizabeth,, 

daughter of Preston Wheeler of Wood 
stock, and Allan Temple Hillman is an
nounced. The wedding will take place in 
Waterville, Me., on April 21.

The announcement of the engagement 
of Robert King, superintendent of the 
Ontario division of the Canuadian Pa
cific, and Miss Lorena Robinson, daugh
ter of the late John Robinson of St. 
Stephen is made. The wedding will take 
place In April.
RING

Iyt V!I ;

4?z
t.4 mv i,I //7/- 7i T\

* An actual sketch showing two of the 
NEW STYLES IN

i
l

(iMiiausen
S'oit and stiff hats’

MUCH ICE IN WOODS.
John Kllbum, lumber operator, speak

ing of driving prospects or^ the Upper 
St. John said he never saw more ice 
than is In t he woods this winter. There 
is also heavy snow in that section. Lum
bermen expect that driving will begin 
toward the end of April.

Easter Shoes
are ready—in doth top, patent leather, 
gun metal and a dozen other attractive 
styles. Make sure of quality by selecting

I

"MADE IXV CANADA”
that are now on sale in all up-to'date hat stores. These 
hats are made in Brockville, Canada, and if you will 
take the slight trouble of inspecting theip, your own 
good sense will convince you that in style, materials 
and finish, they are not surpassed by any imported hat. 
Shown in the newest and most becoming shades, they have 
every style wrinkle ’yôu will find in a hat thiS season.
A CANADIAN HAT ' FULLY GUARANTEED

From $2.50 up.

nmr u§>RADNOR ■'Q \

“ the best good shoe ”
ape, fit and wear, this shoe gives a standard 

of performance only another Invictus can equal.

.
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In sh

iTHE NEW
Arrow
Collar

210 illAt any Invictus Agency i
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Charlotte St

Wilcox
v
:Corner Union

STORE OPEN TONIGHT 
TILL 9 P.M.
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